
Tolephona Douglas 61ft Department

SpocSal Sale
- White Embroidered Moll and Swisses Thursday ' "

Five jsteces 40-In- $1.25 Embroidered BatlBte, Thursday'! prlc 76c
yard.

Five plecei 40-in- fl.00 Embroidered Malls. Thursday's price 6o
yard. '

Tea pieces 32-inc- h 40c Embroidered Swisses, Thursday'! price. 25c
yara. .,.--.

Ten pieces 32-In- 85c Embroidered Swisses, Thursday's price B8o
yard. ...

Three pieces 22-in- ch 30c Embroidered Swisses, Thursday's price 'ltc
yard. ' -

DO

special sale Special Special Special'- -
48-in-

Lawn,
French

for Sal al.e Sale
Gra d u a 1 1 o n Imperial Persian India
Dresses. Long Cloth. Lawn. Linon.

SPECIAL BALE
SOFT WHITE

FIGURED
PIQUE.

'IS pieces of 190
White Figured
Piquet, Thunder's
price lie a yard.

. Special sale of remnants of
White Embroidered Swisses,
Batistes and Mulls that hare ac-

cumulated during our Great
March . Sale. They run in
lengths of 3 Mi to 3 yards.

necessary among; business men, they are
necessary among laboring men, they, art
becoming more and more necessary among

.farmeri. Some of these combinations art
among the moat powerful of all lnstru.
.nents of wrongdoing. Others offer the
only effective way of meeting actual bus-

iness needs. It la mischievous and un-

wholesome to keep upon the statute books
unmodified a law, like the anti-tru- st law,
which, while in practice only partially ef-

fective against vicious combinations, has
nevertheless In theory been construed so

,-- . as sweeplngly ' to prohibit every combina-
tion for the transaction .of modern business.
Boms real good has resulted from this law.
Hut the time has come whe H Is Impera-
tive to modify It Buch modification is
urgently needed for the sake of the bus-
iness men of the country, for the sake of
the wageworkcrs and for the sake of the
farmers. The congress cannot afford to
leave It on the statute books In Its present
shape. '". ' '

Merely' Makes Snga-eatlon-

"It baS now 'become 'uncertain how far
thle law' may Involve all labor organisa-
tions and s' organisations, as well
as all (fulness organisations, in conflict
with, rfte law; or, Kwe secure literal

with the law, how far It may result
In the destruction of the .organisations' necessary - for the transaction of modern
business, as well as f all labor organise
t Ions and .farmers"' organisations, com-
pletely .chsck the wise movement (or secur-
ing business among farmers
and put back htlf a century the progress
of the movement for the betterment of
labor. A bill has been presented In the
ctmgress to remedy. this situation. Borne
such measure as this bill Is needed in the
interest Qf ' all engigad In the industries
which are essential, to the country's well-bein- g.

I do not pretend to say the exaot
shape that the bill should take, and the
suggestions I. have to offer ar tentative;
and my views, would apply equally to any
other measure which would achieve the
desired end. .Bearing, this In mind. I would
suggest, '.merely: tentatively, the following
charters in the'Jaw:'

. BaperTlsioa ( Corporations.
"The' substantive part of the antl-tru- st

law should 'remain as at present; that Is,
ivery contract In restraint of trade or
commerce among1 the several state or with
foreign nations should continue to be de-
clared Illegal; provided, however, that some
proper governmental authority (such as the
commissioner of corporations acting under
ihe secretary f commerce and labor) be
allowed to pass on any such contract.
Probably the best method of providing for
this would be to enact that any contraot,
subject to the prohibition contained In the
tntl-tru- st law, Into which it was desired to
nter might be filed with the bureau of

corporations or other appropriate executive
body. . This would provide, publicity.
Within, say. slsty days of the flllng-wh- lch

, period could be extended by order
of the department whenever for any reason
It did not give the department sufficient
Sims ,for a thorough examination the

department having power might
forbid the contract, which would then be-ro-

subject to the provisions of the sntl-ru- st

law, If at aH In restraint of trade.
"If Jtie such prohibition waa Issued, the

ontrac; would then only be liable to at-ac- k
on the ground that It constituted an

There Is-- one woman lu Omaha who has
had all feeling of doubt and skepticism
removed from her in regard to the
meritorious qualities of the Cooper rem-
edies. That .estimable woman Is Mrs. J.
L. Lycklehm, living at 1718 South Twenty.
Sixth Street,-- who aaya:

"For yearn I have suffered from Catarrh
of the bead, I have been treated by num-
erous physicians and have taken many
different kinds of patent medicines, but
gradually grew worse,.! until finally the
disease was communicated to my etomach,
causing catarrh of tnat organ. I had long
since become disgusted with both doctors
and medicines, and did not know where to
look for relief.

Ranch All

SPECIAL BALK
WHITE DUCK

SUITING. -

Fifteen pieces
20c Duck Suiting,
Thursday' price
10c yard.

unreasonable restraint of trade. Whenever
the period of filing had; passed without any
such prohibition, the contracts or combina-
tions could be disapproved or forbidden
only after notice and hearing with a rea-

sonable provision for summary review on
appeal by the courts. Labor organisations,
farmers' organisations and other organisa-
tions not organised for purposes Of profit,
should b allowed to register under the
law by giving the location of tho head
office, the charter and bylaws, and the
names and addresses of their principal of-

ficers. In the Interest of all these or-

ganisationsbusiness, labor and farmers'
organisations alike the present provision
permitting the recovery of threefold dam-
ages should be abolished, and as a substi-
tute therefor the right of recovery-allowe- d

for should be only the damages sustained
by the plaintiff and the cost of the suit.
Including a reasonable attorney's fee.

Unreasonable Contracts.
"The law should not affect pending suits;

a short statute of limitations should be pro-

vided, so far as the past is concerned, not
to exceed a year. Moreover, and even more
In the lntereet of labor than of business
combinations, all such suits brought for
causes of action heretofore occurred should
be brought only If the contract or com-

bination complained of was unfair or un-

reasonable. It may be well to remember
that all of the suits hitherto brought by
the government under the anti-tru- st law
have been In cases where the combination
or contract waa In fact unfair, unreason
abls and against the public Interest.

Tra.de Agreements Eaeeertsei.
"It Is Important that We should encour-

age trade agreements between employer
and employe where they are Just and fair.
A strike Is a clumsy weapon for righting
wrongs done to labor, and we should ex-

tend, so far as possible, the process of
conciliation and arbitration as a substitute
for strikes. Moreover, violence, disorder
and coercion, when committed In connec-
tion With strikes, ' should be as promptly
and as sternly rep'ressed as when commit,
ted In any other connection. But strikes
themselves arc. and should be, recognized
to be entirely legal. Combinations of work-Ingme- n

have a peculiar reason for their
existence. The very wealthy individual
employer, and still more the very wealthy
corporation, stand at an enormous advan-
tage when compared to the individual
worklnsnan; and while there are many
cases where It may not be necessary for
laborers to form a union, In many other
cases it is Indispensable, for otherwise the
thousands of small units, the thousands of
Individual worklngmen, will be left help-
less in their dealings with the one big unit,
the big Individual or corporate employer.

"Twenty-tw- o years ago, by the act of
June 29, 18S4, trades unions were recognised
by law. and the right of laboring people to
combine' for- all 'lawful purposes' was
formerly recognised, this right including
combination for mutual protection and ben-
efits, the regulation of wages, hours and
conditions of labor, and the protection of
the Individual rights of the workmen In the
prosecution of their trade or trades; and in
the act of JuA L 1898, strikes were recog-
nised as legal in the same proylslon. that
forbade participation In or Instigation of
force or violence against pers6ns or prop- -

' "A friend recommended Cooper's New
Discovery medicine to me, but I had been
disappointed so often that I was skeptical
Bhe waa so persistent, however, that I
finally consented to give It a trial as a
last resort. Accordingly, I purchased a
bottle of the Cooper preparation at the
Beaton Drug Store and began using It.

"To my surprise, results were lmm.dlate.
and after having used one bottle I feel
perfectly well. My stomach has been put
Into splendid condition, and the catarrh
In my head has disappeared. I have good
reason to be thankful to Mr. Cooper for
the benefit I have derived from his medi-
cine., and am glad to have an opportunity
to recommend It to others."

Women..

UBT AND SKEPTICISM

ARtE ENTIRELY REEViOUE

Omaha Woman Says .She Has Good Reason to
: "; .r.; Be Thankful.

mind

Know the value of a hank account. A little money
saved now and then tides over many a sad era- -
harassment. Our facilities are arranged to greatly
assist the women and we respectfully aollclt their'
ravings accounts.

4 PER CENT INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS
OLDKrtT, LARGEST AND STRONGEST SAVINGS

DANK IN NEBRASKA.

City 'Savings Bank
16th and Douglas Streets
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erty, or the attempt to prevent others from
working. ' by violence, threat or Intimida-
tion. The business men must be protetced
In person and property, and so must the
fsrmer and the wageworker; and as re-

gards all alike, the right of peaceful com-
bination for all lawful purposes should be
explicitly recognised.

, The Riant of Contract.
"The right of employers to combine and

contract with one another and with their
employes should be explicitly recognised;
and so should the right of the employes to
combine and to contract with one another
and with the employers, and to seek peace-
ably to persuade others to accept their
views and to strike for the purpose of
peaceably obtaining from employers satis-
factory terms for their labor. Nothing
should be done to legalise either a black
list or a boycott that would be Illegal at
common law, this being the type of boycott
defined and condemned by the Anthracite
Strike commission.

"The question of financial leglsaltlon Is
now receiving such sttentlon In both houses
that we have a right to expect action be-
fore the close of the session. It Is urgently
necessary that there should be such action.
Moreover, action should be taken to estab-
lish postal savings banka. These postal
savings banks are imperatively needed for
thf benefit of the wageworkers and men
of small means, and will be a valuable ad.
Junct to our whole financial system.

Tariff Revision Next rail.
'The time has come when we should pre-

pare for a revision of the tariff. This
should be, and Indeed must be, preceded
by careful Investigation. It Is . peculiarly
the province of the congress and not of
the president, and Indeed peculiarly the
province of the house of representatives,
to originate a tariff bill and to determine
upon vlts terms; and this I fully realise.
Tet it seems to me that before the close of
this session provision should be m-- He tnr
collecting full material which will enable
tne congress elected next fall to act imme-
diately after It comes Into existence. This
would necessitate some action, by the con-
gress at its present session, perhaps In the
shape of directing the proDer committee tn
gather the necessary information, both
mrougn tne committee Itself and through
government agents who should report to
the committee and should lay before It the
facts which would nermlt It to a. t oitn
prompt and Intelligent fairness. These nt

agents, If It Is not deemed wise to
appoint Individuals from outside the public
service, might with advantage be members
of the executivoepartments, designated
by the president, on his own motion or on
the request of the comlmttee, to act with It.

I am of the opinion, however, thet
change in the tariff --could with advantage
De maae rortnwith. Our forests need every
protection, and one method of protecting
them would be to put upon the free list
wood pulp, with a corresponding reduction
upon paper made from wood pulp, when
they come from any country that does not
put an export duty upon them.

Water-r- e ys Commission.
"Ample provision should be m r.,r .

permanent waterways commission, with
wnaiever power is required to make it ef-
fective. The reasonable exDertetinn r h
people will not be met unless the congress
provides at this session for the beginning
and prosecution of the actual work ofwaterway Improvement and control. The
congress should recognise In fullest fash-Io-n

the fact that the subject of the con-
servation of our natural mnnma
which the commission deals. Is literally
vuai ior xne ruture or the nation.

"Numeroua bills granting water nw.
rights on navigable streams have been In
troduced. None of them give the govern-
ment the right to m,ake,a'reasqnable charge
for the valuable privileges so granted, In
spite of the fact that these Water power
privileges are equivalent to many thoxX-san-

of acres of the best coal lands for
their production of power. Nor Is any
definite time limit set, ss should slways
be done In such cases. I shall be nhii- -
hereafter. In accordance with the policy
stated In a recent message, to veto any
water power bill which does not provide
for a time limit and for the right of the
president or of the secretary concerned
to fix and collect such a charge as he may
find to be Just and reasonable in each
case."

MUCH DAMAGE! BY PHAIRIE! FIRE
Many Farmers Near Kimball, S. D.,

Lose Bnlldlnga.
CHAMBERLAIN. B. D.. Marc-- 25 Th

most disastrous Drairle fire this as. tin- -
has known In many years started this aft
ernoon between Pukwana and Kimball. A
high wind carried it over a large area and
at last reports It was still traveling south-
east A number of farmers lost all their
buildings.

Another fire on American Ul.nH ..
--chain's city park, did considerable dam-
age, hundreds of evergreens and other trees
bolng destroyed before the fire was
quenched.

Stnlwnrte. Control at Moron.
MITCHELL, 6. D., March 15 (Special.)

The republican county convention was held
this afternoon and was attended by a full
delegation. Dr. R, P. Dundas was elected
chairman. The following delegates were
elected to the state convention: William
M. mlth, George A. Johnston, A. R. Hagcr,
A. J. Annis, J. P. Carlson. JoseDh Olirillan
James Dobson, John Relerson, J. fl. Daniels,
A. J. Curtis, E. T. Qrlnftell and C. F. Ray.
mond. The stalwarts were con-
trol of the convention and dictated the
resolutions, which were endorsements of
President Roosevelt snd Secretary Taft, and
also for the of Senator Kltt-redg- e

and Martin and
Burke. I

The democrats elected four delegates to
the state convention, which assembles In
Mitchell on April 7, aa follows: W. T. La
Follette, M. J. Dougherty, Matt 8chmlt
and W. H. Conatork. The democrats en-
dorsed the candidacy of William J. Bryan
for president, Edward Leehan of this city
as a delegate to the national convention
at Denver and Andrew E. Lee of Vermilion
for United States senator. The delegation
waa also Instructed to use all honorable
means to secure the nomination of W. T.
La Follette of thl city for governor. Mr.
La Follette is editor of ths Mitchell Gaxette
sad is a brother of Robert M. La Follette,
the Wisconsin senator.

Fanners to the Fields.
MITCHELL 8. D., March 25. Bpeclal.)

That the spring season has opened up Is
shown by the activity of the ' farmers
throughout this county. Since the first
of the week 76 per cent of them took to the
fields with their plows snd are already
breaking for the firat crop of the spring.
There Is plenty of mototure in the ground,
brought on by the last heavy fall of snow
early In March, which amounted to nearly
an Inch of water. The outlook for tho
crop season Is far better than It waa last
spring, when there was but little moisture
snd the season waa exceedingly cold and
remained so until along In May.

, There will
be a greater acreage of corn put lit this
year to feed the larger number of cattle
that the farmers possess.

Stevens Holde . His Own.
BAN FRANCISCO. March JB -- The condi-

tion of I). W. Elevens, adviser to the Cor-en- n

council of state, who was shot onMonday by a Corxan, remained preclk-all-
unchanged this morning. The symptoms
are iavurabl

APPEAL TO THE PRESIDENT

Night Eider Outrage. Said to Be
Beyond State Control.

BUSINESS MEN SEND LETTER

Alienation that Sltnntlen la Urewlag
Graver Every Day ana that

Grass Jnrlea Refnse to
Do Their Dnty.

LEXINGTON, Ky., March 25.-- The fail-
ure on the part of the stats authorities to
run down perpetrators of outrages com-
mitted by "night rldera" culminated today
In a direct appeal to the president of the
United States,, for federal Interference In
Kentucky, In the form of a petition pre-
pared by leading men of Lexington and
central Kentucky, which is being put into
circulation throughout this section. Tho
petitioners are : aware that the president
can take no action unless the gnveVnor so
requests, but It Is their purpose by this
means to bring the two executives to-
gether In the latter' for mutual discussion
snd consideration and ultimately result In
some sort of action. The petition says in
part: -

"We desire to present to your excellency
the fact that the state government Is to-
tally of handling the sltustlon,
which becomes grsver every day. The
grand Juries refuse to find Indictments snd
ths courts are unable to punish those guilty
of crimes already committed. Under all
circumstances we believe the national gov-
ernment should take eneh steps ss may
bring about peace and safety of life snd
property In the state of Kentucky."

Teaaeaseo Takes Action.
NASHVILLE, Tenn.. March 25. Colonel

Oracy Chllders, who commanded the First
Tennessee regiment, In the Philippines dur-
ing the Spanish-America- n war, will com-
mand a posse of forty men, to be stationed
In Clarksvllle, for preservation of peace
In Montgomery county, the heart of the
"black tobacco patch."

The necessary orders were Issued today
by Governor Patterson.

In his statement the governor says he
believes the plan "will accomplish all that
a regular military force could accomplish,
without the confusion and excitement
which would attend the presence of
troops." -

The posse will be recruited from members
of the Clarksvllle mllltaryorganlsatlons.

DEATH RECORD.

Mrs. St. As D. Balcombe.
Mrs. St. A. D. Balcombe died at her home

at Hamilton flats No. S Wednesday at S
p. m., after en Illness of seven weeks. She
had been ailing for some time before that
time from pneumonia complications, but
could not regain her strength, and gradu-
ally failed. Mrs. Balcombe was In her
eightieth year, having been born in Dublin,
Ireland, July 25, 1838. She came to America
with her parents at ths age of nine years
and settled near Rutland, Vt. In the early
fifties she moved to Elgin, 111., to teach
school, Elgin being considered In the far
west at that time. In 1851 she was married
st Elgin to St. A.'"b. Balcombe. They
ploneeredln Minnesota' .and the Dakotas,
Mr. Balcombe being an Indian agent part
of the time. They came to Omaha July 5,
1865r Mr. Balcombe died May 6, IBM. Mrs.
Balcombe Is survived by five children, U.
B. Balcombe, Mrs. Lewis 8. Reed. Mrs.
W. B. Melkle. Mrs. Charles H. Marple and
Miss Mabel Balcombe, who resided with
her mother." Mrs. Reed and Mrs. Meikle
sre In Europe at'present, the other chil-
dren being in Qmha. The funeral will be
held Friday ateiabon at J o'clock 'at the
home, Rev. George." A. Beecher, dean of
Trinity cathedral officiating. Interment
will be at Forest Lawn cemetery. Mrs.
Balcombe was arte of the pioneers of
Omaha and was a woman of strong charac-ter who had' a host of friends.

Mrs. Florence Ballon.
PIOUX CITY, la.. March 25.-- Mrs. Flor-

ence Ballou, wife of Rev. J. K. Ballou of
the First Christian church, died In a Sioux
City hospital today after an illness of less
than two weeks. Mrs Ballou was a bride
of scarcely three months. Hor marriage to
Rev. Mr. Ballou was the culmination of a
college romance at Iowa university. She
was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S.

of Muscatine. Ia.
Mrs. John Knhn.

HEMINGFORD, Neb., March
Telegram.)-M- ra. John Kuhn, wife of one
of the pioneera of thla county, died here
today, after a lingering Illness of cancer
of the stomach. The funeral will be held
on Friday from the Catholic church in thla
city.

Dana R. Bailey.
BIOUX FALLS, S. t., March 26.-D- sna R.

Bailey, for years county Judge of Minne-
haha county, and one of the best known men
in eastern South Dakota, died today. Death
resulted from Inflammatory rheumatiam,
after an illness of only a few days.

Rev. Dr. Charles C. Hall.
NEW YORK, March 26,-- Rev. Dr. Charlee

Cuthbert Hall, president of Union Theologi-
cal seminary, died, today. He had been
111 about two months and recently sub-mltt- ed

to aN surgical operation.
Dr. Trauiaa Jar Backus.

NEW YORK. March 28. Dr. Truman Jay
Backus, president of the Packer Collegiate
Institute of Brooklyn and a well-know- n

educator, died early today.
Brigadier General E. I. Bailey.

SAN FRANCISCO, March Brigadier
General Ellaha I. Bailey, U. 8. A., retired,
died at the Army General hospital a,t ths
Presidio yesterday.

Baron Yaaosnke Iwasakl.
TOKIO. March, , 25. Baron Yanosuke

Iwasakl died here this morning.

Blsr Mattresa Sale at the People's
Store Next Monday, March SO.

600 cotton felt mattresses go on sale at
extraordinary low prices; biggest and best
values ever offeree in fine mattresses.

The manufacturers authorise us to offer
these mattresses on 30 days' free trial.

Every mattress sold Is fully guaranteed.
Two lots, prices $8.76 snd 111.

See Big Window Display.

FIRE RECORD?

Catholic Che re- - Bcrna.
MITCHELL, S. D.. March 28. (Spe-

cial.) Fire destroyed the Catholic church
at the little village of Starr, about twenty
miles south of this city, destroying
everything but the pews- - Tho church
haa been established In a farming com-
munity for a great many years and was
a fine edifice with good furnishings. Just
how the fire started Is not known, as
there were no services in the church dur-
ing the day, and It originated la the In-

terior. The parishioners are a well-to-d- o

class of farmers and they have already
started a subscription to erect a church
that will cost about 130,000.

Stock Yards at Potman.
BEATRICE, Neb., March . (Special Tel-

egram.) The Burlington stock yards at Put-ma-

four miles south of Beatrice, burned
today. A gale was Blowing when the fire
broke out end the flames were kept from
spreading with difficulty. The telegraph
line and other property of the company was
damaged. Sparks from an engine la sup-
posed to have caused the blase.

Vae Bee Want Ada to boost your business.

TI3E A. H0SPEi..C0'S...SEtl0KE SaLE',.,Bringing the buyers from far and near. Iowa and Nebraska customers floekinj? in
together with the home people, making early selections before the stock is broken. Mail
orders are filled from the smoke sale advertisements and happy homes the result,'. V

Good reason, for the stock since being cleaned and polished shows no damago what
ever. Every one exclaims, "Just as good as new," and the prices are low enough for inV
vestments let alone where requirements ' demand the ownership of such beautiful, high ;

grade pianos, piano players, organs, art, pictures, frames, musical instruments,. the wood
to burn articles and the vast stock of sheet music, as are here thrown on the market.
This is your gain and our loss. Just imagine the

BEST PIANOS
in the world selling for $239, $279, $295 and less than $200, for cash or easy pay. ,:

ments, then take notice of lesser grades selling for $139, $159, $169 and brand new-up-to-dat-

pianos, selling arlow as $125. This never was equaled.

Smoked Musical Instruments
Every brass instrument which showed

smoke discoloration has been thoroughly
cleansed. Every varnished instrument pol-
ished as good as new. Here we sell the cel-

ebrated Washburn, Gibson, Burton mando-
lins and guitars Courtois and Lyon &
Healy cornets, trombones and horns fin-
est of violins, violin bows, accordeons,
running from $1.00 up.

Artists' Materials
go in the smoke sale at almost give-awa- y

prices.

HOSPE CO., Dous Street.

FOR JND TAGGART

(Continued from First Page.)

adopted by a vote of 13 to 1, James H.
Donohue of East St. Louis, being the only
dissenter. Sullivan voted In the affirma-
tive.

FIST FIGHTS AT NASHVILLE!

Tennessee Republicans Engage la
Warfare at Convention.

NASHVILLE, Tenn., March S. The re-

publican state convention to elect presiden-
tial electors for the state and delegates for
the state st large to the Chicago conven
tion which was called to order at 10 o'clock
thla morning was the stormiest In years.
A fight on between the Evans and Brown- -
low factions seemed to make a Serious
split Inevitable. Two conventions will prob-
ably result. W. J. Oliver, ths contractor,
la a candidate for national committeeman,
A special Oliver train from east Tennessee
arrived this morning with 800 men and two
brass bands on board. The Oliver crowd
had sicurtd the capltol and every public
hall In the city.

The Evens people are In control, but ths
Brownlow faction attempted to dominate?

No sooner had the convention been called
to order at the capltol than pandemonium
broke loose, resulting In a dosen fist fights
between members of the Evans-Brownlo-

factions. Order was restored In a few
minutes by the police. A negro and a
whits man later had a set to. They were
arrested and sent to the police station.

After order had been restored the Oliver
people organised by electing State Senator
W. T. Davis of Claiborne county as chair-
man. The convention got down to business
In a very greatly confused manner. The
following were elected delegates from ths
state at large to the national republican
convention:

Daniel Cooper Swab of Claiborne county,
Jesse I Rogers of Knox county, H. C.
Anderson of Shelby county, Jesse M. Little-
ton of Franklin county.

W. J. Oliver was endorsed for national
committeeman.

The convention commended Taft, Hughes,
Fairbanks, Cannon and ' Foraker, making
no specific endorsement for president.

The policies of President Roosevelt were
endorsed snd the "pernicious activity of
federal officeholders" wss strongly con-
demned.

The convention adopted a resolution pro-
viding that the delegates to the national
convention, botn from the state at large
and from the congressional districts, shall
submit their claims as delegates to a legal-
ised primary If the delegates from the
"bolters" will do the same.

The statement was made from the chair
that W. J. Oliver would put up a certified
check, for $5,000 to pay the expenses of
such a primary election. It was also de-

clared that Mr. Oliver will submit his
claims to endorsement for national com
mitteeman to a primary If the candidate
for the opposing faction will do the same.
He proposed, too, to pay the expenses of
such a primary election.

The Evans faction met In the hsll where"
the Oliver crowd was holding forth, called
the roll Of the districts, appointed a ere- -

dontlals committee snd adjourned until to
morrow morning.

1IARUOSY IV NORTH DAKOTA

No Objection In Demoerstls Conven-
tion to Kndorslnsr Bryan.

GRAND FORKS. N. D., March 26. After
almost three hours of oratory this after-
noon the committee on resolutions In the
North Dakota democratic convention re-

ported resolutions the chief purpose of
Which was the endorsement of William J.
Uryan aa the nominee of the national dem
ocratic convention at Denver. The resolu-
tions Instructed the delegates of the North
Dakota convention to vote for Mr. Bryan,
t'p to the time of the assembling of the
fternoon session the Johnson men said

they would Introduce a second choice reso-
lution, but the resolution was not forth
coming. ,

That part of the resolution relating to
W. J. Bryan aays:

The democrats of North Dakota, in con
vention assembled, believing that William
Jennings brysn represents the truest type
or American cmzensnrp ana is tne natural
leader of the reform forces of the United
Btatea of America,

Resolved. That the delegates from thla
convention to the national democratic con
vention are hereby Instructed to vote aa a
unit for the nomination of William J.Bryan.

Wlllian Collins waa chosen national com-
mitteeman.

Delegates to the national convention at

iJwsjs remember ths (oil name.

Sac this o avarj
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new ones. ..........

to Burn at S
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23c kind at your
books and
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Denver were elected by the state conven-
tion delegates from each of the eight Judi
cial districts of the stats except the Eighth,

Governor John Purge resides. As
he was elected to represent the state at
large no delegate was chosn to represent
his district.

KENT IS I'RGED AS

Millionaire Illinois Man May Kate.
Race far Senator.

BAN March
William Kent of Kentfleld, who has Just
given a valuable tract of land, with a forest
of redwoods, to the government for a na-

tional park, announced hers last night thst
he has received many letters from Chicago
friends asking him to become a republican
candidate for United States senator In
Illlnqls. He was formerly an alderman of
Chicago and stilt retains his residence snd
consldersblo business Interests there. Mr.
Kent will leave for Chicago In a few days
to confer with his friends over the mat-
ter.

Beadle Conntr Democrats.
HCRON, 8. D., March 25. (Special.)

Beadle county democrats in convention
here yesterday afternoon selected Hon. W.
A. Lynon, Judge T. M. Simmons and
Charles May as delegates to the demo-
cratic state convention to be held in
Mitchell April 7. Strong speeches were
made favoring the nomination of W. J.
Bryan for president and Instructing ths
Beadle county delegates to give its sup-
port to no delegates not favorable to Mr.
Bryan's nomination. Don Medbcry was
chairman of the convention. A number of
epeeches were made and the convention
was an enthusiastic one.

Bendle County for Crawford.
HURON, 8. D., March St. (Special.)

The Beadle county republican convention
yesterday aftepnoon named the following
delegates to the state convention to be
held here April 7: R. O. Richards, A. W.
Wllmarth. Coe I. Crawford, H. J. Steele
W. H. Davis, A. W. Stegeman. H. K.
Pease. Frank Oviaft, A. M. Giles snd J.
W. Schults. A number of speeches were
made, in all of which reference was nmds
to the candidacy of Governor Crawfordto the of United States senator.
Resolutions were passed Indorsing Gov-
ernor Crawford for United States senatorana wiuiam H Taft for president.

Paper Chssget Polities.
PIERRE, 8. D., March Tele-

gram.) A deal was made at Fort Pierre
whereby the Journal, the paper in
Stanley county, which haa always been
democratic, passes Into th ands of a stock
company, with Mayor Lavery at the head,
and the paper will be run as an ln.nr.nt
organ for the county. The democrats of
tnls county, at a convention held at Blunt
yesterday, selected Thomas II. Ayers ss
their delegate to the state convention at
Mitchell. Ayers was private secretary to
Andrew E. Lee, the only populist governor
the state over had.

CAR TRIP

Finally Repaired. In Ojgdea and Sent
Back to Kelton to Be-

nin Again.
OGDEN, Utah, March 2S.-- The Italian car

made Its second start from Ogden at 10:40
this morning, this time on a flat car. The
automobile will be unloaded at the point
where It broke down, about ninety miles
west of here on the old Central Pa-
cific line, near the Great Salt lake, and the
journey to the coast resumed.

SEATTLE, Wash., March 28.- -L. H. Gray,
manager of the steamship Corwln, which
sails for Nome May 10, snd which enjoys
the distinction of being the first bolt Into
the northern port for the last six years,
has received a wire from tbe representa-
tive of the three leading automobiles in the
New York-to-Psr- is rsce asking for reserva-
tions for the men and machines on the
vessel. They want to charter the steam-
ship for a trip from Nome to the Siberian
coast and this, Mr. Gray haa agreed to.
He says that Ice on the Siberian coast
breaks up earlier than on the American
atde owing to strong currents and Is forced
northwsrd Into the Arctic, Instead of
south, as on the east shore. He expects to
land the automobiles to Siberia early In
June.

Reetor Joins Cat nolle Cborch.
CHICAGO. Msrch 28-- Charles E.

Bowles, Irremovable rector of All SaintsEpiscopal church, resl-n- ed last nlnht to
enter the Romsn Catholic church. He la a
member of the association known ss the
Companions of the Holy Savior composed
of about forty Episcopal ministers through-
out the United States.
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Positively Cures
AICOIIOUO
INEBRIETY.
MORPHINE,
COCAINE.I... - i )PHf.

And All Other Drus Addictions.
rWEMTT SJSTXsT TBAJtSor conTijf.oua succsss

Printed matter sent In plain
envelope upon request. All cor-
respondence strictly cofldentlaL

THE KEELET INSTITUTE
25th and Cass Sts., Omaha, Neb.

- r

Dr. W. R. HobbG
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat 41

Office 438-48- 0 nrandcis Building
...... .Tel. Douglas 374.

Mr. Business ManOUT TOV- -t

NOON DAY LUNCH

Ghe CALUMET
READ THE. BEST PAPER

Tne Oiuaan Daily Boa,

AMUSEMENTS.

BOYD'S THEATER
rsiOAT AITS BATCBjOAT

KATIKEB EATUBOAT
Henry B. Harris Presents'

the greatest dramatic success of the ago
THE LION AND THE MOUSE

MT ITOBAT AWD MOJTDAT
John Cort Presents

The American Comedian .', 4

MAX FIGMAN, '
In Last Tear's Success

THE MAN ON THE BOX .

Coming KMX. BEMBWIOH, April Ed

AUDITORIUM
Tuesday, March 31, '08

' ; 'SECOND GREAT

WRESTLING MATCH
BETWEEN

Farmer Burns
and Fred cell
Reserved Seat Sale opens Fridaj

morning. March 37th.
Prices: 60c, 75c, 91.00 and 91.60.

ADVANCED VAUDEVILLE.
Matinee Daily S;15. Svsry .JTlgbt

THIB Willi Anna Eva Pay's second
wewk ly popular request. Then these flutNew Features: Oeitrude Mun.flBld fe Co.
Orth A Fern, Iiarry Hulvera, Cole ,MJFugs, Herbert's Pets, and the KlnodrumJ,

PKICZBl 100, 884, 80c,

KRUG THEATER
MATIaTZB TODAY, S6o.

The Merry Musical "Whirl
PICKINGS FROL. PUCK

HIS BUCKET.

i yhonssi Doug, ltd 9. Ind. AlBOd.
THIS Oorgsous Biblical tpsotaols

"QUO VADIa" snd the
WEEK Dance cf tbe Tells

Company of BO Motr cally Superb
ktats: Tues, Tliurm.. c 1. n im ouiiu.fBeat Vsk 'TUB B I TTmri.i-S- "

Organ Recital Era'
EDWIN II. (EMM

First Baptist Church
Tickets, $1.00,7ftc, 60c

Schmoller It MuellJr Bos Olflc. .

J
It


